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I duye. We hope it will not prow
eerfoni.

■ "SITOLEDO. BE THYSELF.*|A WIDOW’S STRUGGLE. ■ M t™ isfi3rsssS,iii>«ie
Street, last week and Tbtura the genial 
proprietor, Mr. Corry, busily engaged 
in improving thing* gaeafiuly. ^ Ha. 

Our merchant tailor. Mr. K H Per- i„ten-?8 uext year making it one of the 
cival, baa about finished his new house, finest farms in this -ectio '.
AM needs now is the “birJ." At the boise fair iu Tul d> Lt*t FrU

Two of our sports, Mr. G. C. Mar- ^ £),. Brown secured the celebrated 
shall and E. T. Stratton, tot* in thn Norf h y HV| nnd fo 1<V the boys
Rugbv football match at Brockvilio ou
Saturday. Mr. William Gibeon and lady were

The trustees of our public school vSiting friends in the village on Sun- 
have re-engaged Miss Ada M. Sexton day last, 
as principal teacher in the school. jgr. James Gibson intends going to 
Miss Richards of Frank ville has been Manitoba next spring. We are sorry 
engaged as assistant*. to lose so good a citizn, but Wish him

every success.
Palace factory has quit making 

cheese and will make butter for the- 
.Monday, Nov. l.—Mia* Kite War- winter, ro we expect to «ee milk oom- 

ren is spending a few day a with her ing into our Tillage from all points of 
aunt, Mrs. M’Cready, st Sand Bay. the compass in a few days.

Miss Fredenhnrg and Mr. and Mrs.
Vaucamp of Well’s Island are gueats „„ Tmn 8w<Dt lnl,
of Mr. and Mr. C. Fredenburg. 1 _ . , ~.. afanja „t

Threshing is the order of the day at

'"Tne‘w baby at W. B. Foley's. <=«"> for piles in all for™. One ap-
Pedple are wishing for rain-ois- plication will give comfort in a few

“srsr sa? few— sssr^tassti;-£«, *•014 ^. “511:-1 rss.?nMrDanÆ Seymour and daugh- 35c. Sold by J. P. Umb A Son. 

ter of Athens and Mia E. Webster
and son of Oak Leaf were here last T. be Otrai Away,
week visiting at N E. Webster's. | ^ tb„ .pea Stole and China

Miss Elira Webster of Athens re- BrockvUl. a$45.00 Dinner Set ... 
tioned home last week after spending gjven to the parson guessing the 
a «e k with her sister here. , nearest to the number of Beans con-

Miss Quinsey of Mallory town is the uined jn e Sealed Can. One guess 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. David Btnp- al,owelj wjth «very pound of tea or 
roan. j ooflee purchased, and one guess allowed

; with eveiy Fifty Cents worth of 
Crockery, China, or Glassware. The 

„ „ 'best of good value is always given.
Monday, Nov. 1.—Some of the T||ie 8Pt may be yours.—T. W. Dennis

members of the temperance lodge mi; . ________ , ,
Caintown strained their obligations j
liv using stironlants as a medicine. ! Farewen Addreaa.
< The wife of Thomas Graham of1 Aftor prayer-meeting in the frespy- 
Fly Creek, after a short illness, died terian church on Thursday evening 
on the 28th uit. The funeral took , last, the following address was read 
place on Saturday last. The remains and presented to Mrs. S. B. Williams, 

intern'd in the English cemetery in view of the near approach of her 
at Wexford. 1 removal to Gouverneur, N.Y.:

Mr. D. Ladd, with the assistance of | pEAR Mbs Williams,— 
some society ladies, will early this j W(^ aa members of the Women’s 
week erect a splendid fence aronnd the p„rci ’ Missionary Society, on the eve 
Methodist church. Go ahead, good of your ^epartur« from amongst us, 
ladies. ...... „ . desire to express in a small measure

Mr. I Tennant, who lost the hast o(|r apprec;ation 0f your faithful ser- 
joint on his *‘ig toe by a threshing while in our midst. Not alone
machine, ia now doing nicely. in the mission work has your influence

It is now tho open season for skunks been fe|t but throughout all depart- 
and many sportsmen know this to mente of cburoh work. Your diligent 
their cost. and untiring services have been given

Mr. John Lakcns has some fine ^ • an;Ht) yollr faithful and earnest 
fowls, particulaaly his two chantv work ®n the Sabbath-School and prayer 
cleerr—the Plymouth Rock and fetone tinLT has been appreciated and in

Tliese two birds took first cvery lime of need we could count 

upon you as one 
hand.

We regret very much your severance 
from our oidet but rejoice to know that 

low* will be gain lo those with 
whom you will soon associate. Your 
kind and amiable di-position will make 
for you piany iriends in a new land 
but we trust these will not supplant 
the fond recollections of d. arer ones of 
childhood’s days who have been in
fluenced by that meek unassuming 
Christian spirit which has won the 
affections of us all . nd maked the tie 
which binds us in Christian love more

row.FUNNY FLASHES.at KW8
of a party

Monday, Nov. 1st—The young men 
who went to Manitoba this fall are re
turn! g one by one.

Mr. A. Sharkey of Iroqn.vs gave us 
a abort visit last week. »

Liver Ills with .'‘deadly1 fever JBfe

«hi
! » as

raw WOBX BBOUGHT 0* A BIVBBS 
ILLNESS. wmm:

■till, • ftogo were seer 
the diamondck
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Uka

to Ji
SgtyMlHN *w«s Nervous NMN an

Weakames—Dr. „ 
Co Her Reecue After Hospital Treameui 
Failed.Hood’s

___ ; Rills
Prepared by a L Hood * Co.. Lowon,MMe 

- n»oahraSslrt»w1HHooffa«am?sirffle_

.FeEZ'"* Preceiiing whkb. 
With angvr.waa

And ioat
From the Fort William Journal.

In the town of Fort William lives a 
brave widow, alio for years h»s by 
dint of constant labor kept ihe wolf 
from die door and her lit'le family 
together. From morning till night 
she toiled to provide comforts for her 
loved ones until nature at last protest
ed against such a confiant drain on 
her strength, ami so she begun to lose 
health. Soon the «lender frame be
came unable to bear its daily load of 
toil, and die poor mother was at last 
forced to give up tbe unequal contest, 
and become a burden where she had 
once been the chief support. Nervous 
prostration, heart disease, consumption, 
and other names were given to her 
malady by local physicians, but months 
pegged, during which she suffered un
told agony, without finding any relief 
from her sufferings. Palpitation of 
the heart, dimness, extreme pain in 
the chest, Ions of appetite and nervous
ness were some of the symptoms of the 
disease, gatherings 
dating pain formed at the knee joints 
and other parts of the body, and at 
last she became perfectly helpless and 
unable to walk or even ait up. At this 
stage she was advised to enter the 
hospital, that she might have the 
benefit of skilled nurses as well as best 
medical treatment ; but after spending 
some time there » ithout obtaining any 
relief the poor woman gave up all hope 
of recovery god asked to be taken 
home. So enaciated and weak had 
she liecome that her friends were 
shocked at her appearance, and so 
utterly hopeless was her condition that 
it was like mockery to speak hopefully 

What then

in a
__ _______Ç snddea sjsB

Had pointed eat a way to «wan.HARVEY'S ROMANCE.

in many waya. In the fifnt

of rare talftata, and boro upon hie 
gnmltiUyahley itamp of good

v Év

a tow weeks alter we find hfan enrolled 
as student « law at Ann Arbor.

North ot Dnlverafty HaU todgr etffl

•aye a rickety old table, a dnir and a
pL : b«r,.2

Ee*0” ^S^ra^^<>^ïn^., fS

and old paper. Here Harvey was lo
cated. Just across the way was the 
local chapter of hie fraternity. Little 
did hia wealthy brothers think that the 
“Tramp Law, as they called him, 
sewed their moat sacred of 
knew their grip, had memorised their 
ritual and was Indeed a brother in £ood 
standing. ^ n^]jt of the junior 10p. 
Across tile campus the gay young danc
ers assembled from dll parts of the 
country were whirling, enmeshed in the 
maxes of the waits.

It was just midnight; Harvey had put 
in a hard night over a still harder les
son in common law pleading. He cross
ed the floor to the window. The dingy 
old building shook in the wind that 
moaned bitterly out of doors. He brush
ed aside the frost from the pane and 
looked in silent meditation toward the 
scenes of gayety and gnmdeur. He re
flected on hie own position, thought of 
a time when he was a part of a similar 
gay assemblage, and how now he was 
poor and more miserable than the coach
men that were knocking their heels to
gether without. ,. .. , „ ,

He sat down before his dim fire, and 
thoughts of another junior hop came to 
him. He was back again in the good 
old days; Bessie was by his side; he 
saw her tender eyes looking into his; 
she seemed just as she did that mg.it 
in the conservatory when, for the find 
time in his life, he felt the warm and 
rent le pressure of the hand of the wo
man he loved. His heart beat lively 
and his body thrilled through and
^“Strange it to,” he said to himself, 
“that a beggar dures love. As the 
blase dimmed and the coals blackened 
he thought ot his career, of his wealth,

Si; M. •‘îsîs-mI&WÆ
to himself. “Why not write a story 
about it all? It seems more romantic 
than real, anyway. People would read 
it. and be iuti reap'd m the characters 
they call never know, and besides, 1 lteet 
a pair of shoes and a new coat badly.

A few weeks later in a Sunday paper 
there appeared a most Interesting col
lege romance about the junior hop at 
Ann Arbor. . , .

A pale and sickly new boy was Vain- 
ly trying to sell his wares in n crowded 
parlor car. Travelers fatigued with a 
long and hard journey, and-chilled with 
the cold even in the car, were not in
terested in the paper, and only one was 
affected by the pale look upon the face 
of the thinly-clad boy.

This was a very handsome 
she was tired with her 
seemed weary of the woi 
chased all the papers because 
the hoy. She looked them ov 
eye chanced upon a college echo. She 
read the story for she used to know col
lege girls and fellows, too, for all that.

The atory finished, the paper at her 
feet, tbto very handsome young lady 
unconsciously lent a charm to her beauty 
by the tear in her soft blue eyes.

The next day shortly before noon there 
was a light step upon the dingy old 
staircase that led to Harveys room, 
and there was a light rap at the Joor. 
Harvey, thinking it was his washwo
man, called out: "Come in, but I have 
no washing for you to-day. ’ The visi
tor came in, and Har*y looked up; he 
almost fainted, for before him he saw 
his sweetheart of other days, Bessie

I have just received a letter from 
Harvey to-day in which he says; Tn-

can be there, and It I» a apecial requeat 
of BeMle’a that you be the beat man. 
Cincinnati Commercial-Trlb

zrzsjstji*“Ha! he!"
»«°Ï ÏSr«torUy b. mm bto 

Ala»! the frog’s enceeee was rilght.

The bull displayed a galet «nil*.

aBULLISH
WSTEAM MILL LAN8DOWNB. he

SiasffiftgFiS
whole pond?" Harper’s Weekly.

“You are not friendly with Mrs. Fitx- 

hate the «eM ^
rented the pew we wanted in ahurch. 
Cleveland Plain Dewier.

the young man you were

theWe are prepared?» mmm all kind» off, “Ltd But ah, the frog tried once too oft.
And doing *>, he hosted—

Whereat the bull discreetly coughed 
And moved away disgusted.

As well he might, considering 
The wretched taste that marked the 

thing.

he wMSLifSgZSVtb
rd. You could hardly caM him greeu 
had seen quite a bit of the world, 

and society, too, for all that, but It wgs 
of such as â boy secs under the chaper- 
onage of a fond and indulgent mother. 
Hia experiences, while quite varied in 
their nature, were of a tame variety, so 
you will not deem it strange that when 
he arrived at Harvard, with an allow
ance of |300 per month and no chaper
one but sophs and seniors, a new world 
was opened to him. „ .

like ail freshman of his type, Hartey 
fell In with a fast set, joined a sweU 
fraternity and went right to the bad. 
And what a winding and mellifluous

hi. «tapiemaje.tr
hia college devotees. Uf courge Harvey a 
apartments wkro ihe best In the city. 
His dog had whipped everything that 
had been pitted Against him and his wine 
suppers to the fast set of which he was 
a part were tile talk and envy of every 
cheap Oholly man in the college.

Long before the end of the first term 
Harvey was an acknowledged king of 
the blood*, fie was a greatly dunged 
lad; all that simple charm and frank
ness that had marked him when he came 
were gone. Hie manner, talk and ureas 
had all changed, and now conformed 
strictly to the ideas of the set of which 
he had become a part. At the junior 
hop occurred a little incident which was 
to mark an epoch in the affaire and pfe 
of the freshman, and, in fact, to gif* 
birth to this story. The junior hop 
is the social event of the year at HJr-

ot the year when the fretoman »endi 
home for his girl to show her something 
of college life and to show her how im
portant he has becodie in one term. A 
few days before a beautiful young lady, 
the daughter of one of the Back Bay 
millionaires, had made her debut In Bos
ton society. Bessie HU1 was so refiied 
and so charming that it was but a 
short time before all the young men, 
both in Boston and in Cambridge, were 
wild about her. She was a model of 
beauty, but to stop here and say uo more 
would be doing her great injustice, for 
she was also possessed of all the 
other qualities necessary to make her 
a type of perfect womanhood. Of course 
she would be at the hop, and every fel
low who had not met her had set nis 
heart upon an Introduction. Every swell 
fraternity in the college attended in a 
body, and every big fraternity man in
dividually did all in hia power to bring 
Bessie Hill to his booth and make her 
a part of his Greek letter circle. Harvey 
looked that night as I had never seen 
him look before. With the efforts of 
nature and the tailor combined he was 
ky far the handsomest man in the ball
room. He was introduced to Bessie 

was Greek meet Greek. They 
changed glances, Harvey bowed low; 
e extended her hand, .while the polite 

audience of students' mammas and sis- 
ten held their breath In natoulahment. 
Never before ha<L Beo.lt' Hill extended 
her hand to any new acquaintance. Hhe 
had been with Harrey bu 
whca.the cold and Heel-like glitter left 
her e^ea and ker cheek, were luailhtl 

the rone of nature’, rarest red. 
They danced together. Harvey wna 

a perfect terpaichorean. They glided oH 
to the conaeryatory. Harvey’s heart beat 
faster than uaual and hia bosom 
swelled with pride. But surely he had 
good reeatm to feel proud, for he had 
ty his side the most admired

all Boston. The freshman had won 
the greatest of all social triumphs. It 
cost him » wine supper at Harvard and 
no little notoriety in Boston. . Their 
meeting at the ball had caused quite m

DIMENSION LUMBER
he°

iber brought infrom our own^oga^or^^rom tim
Also

Ripping, Fluting, latching, Band Sat 
S iig, Turning Betel Posts, lonldings 
M ill patterns, Hoary Scroll Work, Ac. 
K Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

ANTIDOTES FOR THE BLUES.

Ourroet Fan That Will Cease You to
Smile Before Breakfast end After.

Brown. How did 
•ed so?”

by » truck." 
you see It coming?’

I was looking over my shoulder 
at the new moon for luck."

you get y oui"Hello,
face scarred 

"Got run 
“Didn’t 
“No.

“Isn’t that
lr.SE1 rtb^toeury and

«r» and proper.”
“In a scientist, yee; but not in a hus- 

knnd.”—Life.

- Our Gristing Mill -
.VîU K^grel- gm^-dwhlTc ^Ht

-Jut Put In-

A C0BÇK SHELLEB & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING
BS5=BaSui

ing lumber or selling logs.

P<*that caua d oxvru-

The actrees looked at him inquiringly, 
and he felt that some explanation was

“You appear to have forgotten me," he 
•aid. "Let me recall myself to your 
memory. I am the man who saved you 
from watery grave In the surf la»t Au
gust.” , .__

“Yes, yea, of course; now I remember 
you," she replied. “But I shall have to 
refer you to my advertising manager. 
He settles all bill» of that description."

die^ii^Nu^arilldt

sie (who got a piece of the oake>-No, 
'deed, mamma—I saw him <ndu t,—Il
lustrated Bits.

“Gentlemen," wrote the editor of The 
Boom ville Terror, “the Klondyke fever 
has hit this community hard. Please 
send me at once by express four pounds 
of cap Ks and the same amount of 
lower case Ks. Can’t get this week s 
paper out till they come. —Hartford 
Courant.

Customer (looking at hosiery)—"Is 
this a fast color?”

Saleslady—"Oh, yes, it Is designed for 
a 98-gear. —Detroit Journal.

—Chicago Post
FllONT OF YONOE.

of the Chinese plays areWatts—Some 
•lx months long.

Potts—What of it?
“I was thinking one of them would be 

a good thing to take to the Arctic region* 
for a one night stand.”—Indianapoliss. Y. BULLIS.

of her ultimate recovery.
the astoninhment of all who had 

known her dreadful condition to hear 
that she had at last found a remedy 
whose magical power at once demon
strated the fact that where there ia 
life there is hoj e. The name of this 
remedy that worked such a wonderful 

short time w^s Dr.

“And so Miss Gillman declined your 
offer of marriage?"

“Yes. 1 can’t understand why she 
did it."

“You can’t? My dear sir. let me shake 
your hand. I used to think that no man 
was entirely free from vanity, but at 
last I have found one who- ia.

“What do you mean?”
“You say you can’t understand bow 

■he refused you. Therefore it is clea* 
ver stand before the mirror 

elf."—Chicago News.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

It was a children’s party, and supper 
time. Little Tommy Tm*er had eaten 

id was filled, but he would not givew oil hi not give 
cake. Tommy?""a. “H more case, 1 omen y : 

T think I could," «aidraid tois hostess. “I think I could,” •*» 
Tommy, "if I stood up."—Pick-Me-Up.

. Still Uncertain.—Barclay Wyckoff—So 
your untie was 88 years of age when he 
died. Did he retain full possession of 
his faculties?

•Pelham Parker—I- er— really could» t 
say. The will hasn’t been read #et.- - 
London Tit-Bits.

change in such a 
Williams' Pink Pills, and after taking 
five boxes she was able to walk about 
and visit her friends. Her stiength 
gradually but surely returned and 
few months from the time she began 
using the medicine she was able to re
sume her work The subject of this 
article, Mrs. Jane Marcel lie, is well 
known, and her youthful and healthy 
appearance to-day causes people to ex
claim—wonders will never cease. She 
attributes her restoration to her family, 
solely to the virtues to be found in Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and herex|ieri- 

she hopes, may put some other 
sufferer on the right road to health.

This great remedy enriches and pur
ifies the blood, strengthens the nerves, 
and in this way goes to tbe root ol 
disease, driving it from the system, and 

ring when other remedies fail.
Every box of the genuine Dr. Wil

liams* Pink Pills has the trade mark 
on the wrapper around the box, and 
the purchaser can protect himself from 
imposition by refusing all others. Sold 
by all de. 1ère at 50 cento a box or six 
box- s for $2.50.

that you ue 
and look at yours

“I guess the Grlscombs must expect 
that somebody's going to leave them 
some money."

“Why?"
“They’ve decided to let their son be

come an artist." .

Explained—“Charley."said young Mrs. 
tics, replied her husband, aj»prehen-

“i hope it isn’t anything about athle- 
Jjçj,” replied her husband, vwpprehen-

“It to, though. I now know why na
ture does not put nnv hair on the heads 
of young children. It is to keep them from 
becoming football players too early :n 
Mfp.—Washington Star.

A Clew.—Papa (to 
wonderful what 1

The Baby (suddenly)—Wow! Yow ! 
Yow!—Puck.

\
Assistant Editor of Mamalne—Here Is 

a poem from Rudyard Kipling. What 
shall I do with it?

Editor—Hold it, and send him word 
that it will be printed If he will at once 
send 150 yearly subscribers for us.— 
Cleveland Leader.D. R. REED

mamma)—It is 
of all the pins

Oruahe.
prize at Lansdowne fair in 1896.

H. T. Andress of Mallory town had a 
fine barn erected on his premises in 
said village on last Friday.

Mr. Wm. Burnham of Sleepy Hol
low is a first class barnist 
barn he built was like Solomon’s tem
ple ; it was framed ready to set up in 
the mountain of Hiram

to lend a helpingLATE OF ELGIN leeuenee Johnny—What to “the riddle of the 
sphinx?’1

Papa (with a meaning glance at momi) 
—The riddle of the sphinx ia this: “How 
can she, being at least part woman, ait 
there year after year and century after 
century without ever saying a word?’ 
Ah, my boy, I guess it'll never be au- 

either.—Cleveland Leader.

/ Having moved to Athens ^aml^bought out the
Wingfand engaged Mr. Tnllto of Pert It a rtrot- 
claw Barber. I am now prepared lo lo nrot- 
claae work. The place -

llill. it
Quite a Difference.—“I saw a bonnet 

that just suited - me, -George. It was
**“But rou didn’t pay that infernal 
price for it. did you?"

“N-no, George. I did» t. 
charged.”—Cleveland Plain I

The lastOld P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

ung lady ;

rid. She pur- When one word lends on to another it s 
use nhe pitié» a good scheme to lag behind a little. 

Puck.

When a woman In a street car is 
gaged in purchasing a newspaper 
newsboy calculates on riding at least a 

Ue before she finishes—Roxbury Ga-

I had it
a short time

at nil times to 
ustomirs

he wil be found ready 
attend to the wants of ci

EFTlazor and Scissors sharpened

A Possible Tritimph.-Sam—Dnt ole 
prenchah hub got de notion dut de world 
am g wine to run inter de sun next month 
an’ get burned tvp.

Bill -I doim’ take 
t'ings happenin’.

Sam-Well, if it do happen 
de grand laugh on us!—Puck.

Two Kinds of Young Men.—borne 
young nivii take after their fathers, and 
some take after the neighbors girls.— 
Somerville Journal.

withMALLOltYTOWN
the

Monday, Nov. 1.—The Recorder 
conies out very clear in the Pontou 
case by saying that any respectable 
citizen is likely to be accused by these 
hired interlopers of some crime. What 
protection has any men from such 
charges'! Yankee detectives or any 
other detectives seem to be 

build for themselves

stock in sech 

he’ll hnb
The Teacher—We are told that Bve 

was quite unclothed, yet not ashamed. 
How was that?

The Little Girl—’Twas prob ly the 
dressmaker's fault.—Detroit Journal.

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

hard to sever.
Be pleased to accept this slight token 

of esteem which shall remind you that 
though far away you still have a place 
in our thoughts.

Now, dear friend, may God’s bless
ing follow you and yours through the 
remainder of life’s battlp, and when He 
who shapes the destiny of us all will 
summon us into that better world, may 
we there meet again ne’er to part more.

Signed in behalf of the members of 
the W F.M.S.

Glen Buell Honor Roll.
The following is the honor list for 

Glen Buell school for the month of 
September :

IV.—Frank Harper, Blanche Howe. 
Jr. IV.—Levi Howe, Violet West-

A Story of the lilomljrke. 
CHAPTER I.

He couldn’t have told why he west. 
He simply did it.

One day be cam»* to bun self on 1 
banks of the Klondyke River, with 

ma eh full of baked beans, a spade in 
• band and a pair of blisters in the

ma, have they got 
i Smith's?

that I know

Little Willie—Say, 
a dog over at Deacon ..

Mamma—No, dear; n 
of. But why do you as 

Little Willie—Because when I was over 
there yesterday I heard Mrs. Smith tell 
the cook to chase the growler as soon 
as the coast was dear.—Chicago Daily, 
News.

"Alt,” said Mrs. Brown to her husband 
who has conic home with a black eye 
and no lint, "that’s what you get for 
riding a bicycle."

•No, my dear; Us what I got for not be. 
ing able to ride one,” said Mr. Brown.— 
London Tit-Bits.

Robbins—What in the world does 
Hardy Upton mean by wearing a winter 
overcoat and * summer suit l

Dobbins—Why, a report got around 
that he had to soak his summer suit 
liefore be got his winter overcoat out. 
Hardy is trying to prove that the re
port is unfounded—Puck.

sensation. The daily papers reviewed 
his life and family history, and Beesk 
Hill was convinced that she had mud 
no mistake. But Harvey was a be
ginner. He could not understand thtt 
a social triumph and a love affair were 
one and the same thing, and that at 
best should tost only so long aa people 
talk about them. Like a foolish Irish
men that he was, he allowed bis head 
to be turned. He underwent a change.
The wine at the midnight revelries grew 
insipid; the songs, however spicy, lost 
their charm. There would come steal
ing Into his mind now and then a fancy 
that he should study. But whoever 
heard of Greek and love uniting in the

Thomas Lapierre and his second “““phiL^hy ^be hanged!" he iwe<i to 

wife, found guilty on the chaise of at ^ other freshmen
tempting to cause the death of the wreck their bodies, sell their eyes and 
(oi men's little daughter by means, ot »ose theU souls ^ytog for a^pee. 
ill treatment, were sentenced Saturday Wp£arve,r,Hpent the major portion of his 
morning at Sherbrooke, Que , to five t|me jn Bessie’s company. They read 
years each in ponitentiary. The light STS
sentence is a surprise. Were Lapierre pjeftgure 0f doing nothing, 
in a less calm and staid section he and Harrey came home 
his wife might both have been lynched,
It is a marvel that the child lives. somewhat wrought up; I thought
When found in June twe toes had be had hreo drinking^ ’OongratuG.te 
dropped off her feet. fthe had been ™”’„ ber/but keep if atill. The weddln* 
forced to sleep in an attic in the cold- ^ to be in June. I know father wUl 
eat months and her feet and hands conaent. bare toe ^mi^Bo*
were frozen. She was a mass of biuis- go to Europe for the summer^and

and suppurating sores, dirty, and t will go into.businem.with “h«wh«a ^ where'otber baud,
suffered the most frightful tortures, w.return. I.
Worst of all and chiefest of the offens- at t^e shrine of Diana. Blast it, oM Move on the two extremes of life.
" was the putting of pea, up her man. tame»Somo bait where .am, r,,« tread,

SSAtS MSÆS? mutât çsgysâ 
RSssSArS: sst HSaSAteA-sr
a inrv Nothing in Dickens’ could as it neared the first of June H*1'^ Some flags w**er‘‘. flaBb
X ^ . -x ml- .. iw„ ... Irani nn .11 Waa almost constantly in Boston. He Until the battle has been won. 
touch it. This cruelty wa» kept up ali w bride-to-be were ever together

The fellows all wondered what the fresh
man was going to do when examination 
day come round. Harvey, however, was 
preparing a surprise for them, but, alas, 
forthe poor o4d chap, thpre was in 
store for him the greatest of all sur 
ortoes. He came Into* my room one
fa tf’MW
E. nerre pW^^rirhtly ^’aur 

face than it was upon that of poor Har

defaulter. It wu too painful even at

anxious to 
a reputation, regardless of who 
they may hurt. A few individuals 
may have a hostile or jealous feeling 
towards a citizen and take this way to 
persecute him A certain few will 

anything if properly 
pensed. The informer may be mis
lead He mav think he is after a 
criminal when it is the intormer he 
should he looking after.

S. J. Turkington is still on the sick 
lie will be removed to the 

Brockville hospital this week.
Mr. Rob't I.at'jan has rented F. 

Thompson's residence and takes pos
session in a few days.

Mr Rob’t Brown of Chicago spent 
a few day visiting Iriends and relatives 
in this place last week.

Mr. H. Mallory sowed two bushels 
of barley and ten cents worth of turnip 
seed together last spring. He raised 
forty-live bushels of barley and 
seventy-five bushels of turnips, with
out any cultivating,

P. W. Andress has returned home 
after spending a few days in Brock 
ville.

ot
*k?they save the a*d temper.

Hill.
We Handle the Celebrated

111.—Stella Anderson, Cbloe Stur
geon and Clement Sturgeon (equal).

Sturgeon, ' Harold
to beCHAPTER II.

Work—work—work. , a . .
Our hero, bronzed and blistered by 

summer sun and frozen and bleacueo 
by tbe winter winds, toiled on.

One d.-tv lie struck it rieh. Heaps on 
1,,‘iitw of shining metal lie shoveled into 
wheat sucks, and heaped the sacks high
'"’i'heu on the top of the heap he stood

" “The^vM'ld is mine!" he shouted. 
Monte Cristo bus been outdone.

chapter III.

re com-LAMPHAM'S RIVAL. swear
I [.—Wilfrid

Moorehous»;.
Pt. IL—Lizzie llopkins, Wesley

Pt. I.—Clare Sturgeon, Claude 
Stewart.

Average attendance 26.
Adklla Scott, Teacher.

E. Clow.
Mrs R FitoMPflON.

Unit has the Slotted Cnpillury I eed Piece 
therefore will not flood or drop iuk-

A Sentiment From Ittamarek

life So the chancellor wrote on the 
front page of tbe book, “Beware, my 
child, of building castles in the air, for 
they are buildings which we erect so 
easily, yet they are the most diffl.ult 
to démolit*.

Two Fiends Sentenced.Do not allow Dealers to press upon you list

JUST AS- GOOD,

WHAT AILS YOU?
1

but get tbe best—

r>The <hiof of the Iudiafl packers was
much take liffee“Hor WHY 18 ITT

Er.3«StLL:w'l00.veUHehIf
in 10 Minutes.

LAPHAM'S rival- “Well, well,” Mid the old friend. “How 
did you ever come to join the Salvation
A™'t was the only way,” the young 
man admitted, “that I could get the 
public to submit to my cornet playing. 
—Indianapolis Journal.

“Sajr, Jakey, gimme a bite o’ your

"Naw, I won't."
“Well, gimme de stone."
“Well, I’ll give you de stone. But It s 

mighty lucky fer you dat de peach ain t 
» pear."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

And rest,ork where soSomo And wo 
And so the 
soinetlm 
The ans

r,"How much take?*
The Indian could m»t understand. 
“Don't know? Well, say. you pigeon- 

ull of a Si wash, bring ou your 
anyhow; I’ll settle at Dyea 
interprider."

days and- nights they 
ilization.

weary world goes on. 
es wonder which Is best, 
wer comes when life Is gone.

handle it write 
Reduced Pricedoes not 

you our
IIf your Stationer 

ind we will senduse
List. ’d minisk 

priKM-ssi'in, 
through an intei 

And then tor 
toiled toward civiliz

CHAPTER IV.

Home eyes sleep when some eyes wake,# 
And so the weary night* hours go.

Some hearts beet where some hearts ureas. 
I often wonder why ’tts so.

“ I had chronic catarrh for a 
her of years Water would run from 
my nose and eyes for days at a time. 
I tried many cures without any per
manent relief. I was induced to tiy 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It 
cured me and I have had no return of 

I find that for a cold in

THB-COPP CLARK CO.,LTD.,Toronto.

Ill faint where some tflll fight; 
love the tent and some the Held.

Her who are right— 
who strive or those who yield.

Some w^»o-o-o m 9 coco
vSeilMusic

“How much?"
The no ne was Dyea, and an interpre

ter put the «iiivslion to the panting men, 
who wer»' rubbing arnica on tbir shoulder
C°The Indian jabbered and gesticulated
*'Wr1he bill?" .

“He says,” began the interpreter, im
pressively “he says he’ll take the gold 
and $11NS>7’ and call it square! -New 
York Journal.

en woud1 oft
Til

Mrs. A. Davia of Brockville, and 
Mrs. H. Fields of Addison were the 
guests of W. D. Mallory last week.

The G. T. R. section men were all 
working near Kingston last Sunday.

The farmers are very anxious for 
rain so they can get some ploughing

< l
AN» Make Money.

I BIO SALARIES EARNED
I t felling Single Copies or

Taking Subscriptions 
1er the

^ ^ New Musical Magazine {

the malady, 
the head it gives almost instant letiet. 
1 would not be without it and recom
mend it most heartily.” 0. <*.
Archer, Brewer, Me. Sold by J. P. 

I jamb & Son.

swelled Feet.< i

mj*
11

i_U

SfiaÆBfeW
of the occasicme. Oh

As it nea 
was almost coo

i ►
st.
Ev

■Ja;
m Wher • !<•' Avret-d With Him.

The'inito old man almost choked with 
indignation—— , ,,, .

“You want to steal my child from mo, 
to rob me of my ' daughter? >Vby,

IIis rage got the upper band of him 
and he gasped some more —

“Rascal is no name for 'you!
The young man was |H*rf«*ctly entm. 

“You hot it isn’t," lie said /owly; and 
if anybody says otherwise there s liable
' in'* the'face of such sublime gall what 
couhi the old mau do?—Puck.

m11 Mrs. Thornehill of Athene spent 
Sunday at Frank Blanchard’».

Cows sold at from $65 to $39 at 
Build’» sale at Lanadowne on the 27tb.

Mr. Geo. Buell of Lyn was in the 
village on Sunday.

Mr. Herbert Horton and wife and 
Alien Earl of lamadowne have gone 
to Georgia.

Mr. Frank Surplis spent Sunday 
with friends in this village.

Mr. W O. Binion of Morrisburg' 
committed to the Central Pris m on 
March 6th last for failing to account to 
Ids patrons for cheese money, has been 

tlm Minister of Justice, 
that the Minister’s

< I
» leep on while others keep 

vigile of the true and brave; 
They wifi not real till roses creep 

Around their name above

Home swinter.
*****re a grave. 

-Father Kyan.< i Sneering at Klondyke.pardoned by 
The Courier says 
action ia generally approved in that 
section.M Victoria, B.C., Oct. 26.--That Capt 

Hansen of the Margaret, has not risked 
bis life in vain in forcing his way to 
Dawson to warn all there that no sup
plies can reach them is evidenced by 
two parties arriving here yesterday 
from that famine-threatened city, one 
of which captained by Grey Stuart, 
left Ddwson Sept. 16, overtaking 
Cliariee Fries’ party leaving two days 
earlier. Hundreds then were pressing 
to escape, but were helpless, as supplies 

reach them ; while hundreds 
arriving daily from down 

over

The Need of the Sunder Herroom.
>

a« ii ►
Have You Any of Thee

Palpitation, fluttering of the heart, 
shortness ot breath, smothering spells, 
swelling of the ankles, nightmare, 

and exhaustion

Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth of 
\ > New end Popular Music, Superb lllu*- I » 

fratine», end many Novel Features, . . 
^ * Oil for 10c. Good Agents wanted. No Y 

I r«pH»i required. Send 6c. for sample q

.5-" c§ it, sir, that when I »sk 
mber five shoe, you give me

“How com$*// you for a mmHMT 
a number seven?"

“Why, my dear sir, you 11 be so proud 
sIhs’K that your feet will swell." 
r’s Weekly.

aihhhon.It ace Wae to the Swift Alone. 
Higgins—I understand the Spanish 

forces have had a run of suocees.’
Wiggins—Yes; I read about it Iwy 

had to run pretty faet, however.—Puck.
uspells of hungei 

These are most pronounced symptom 
of heart disease. Dr. Agnew's Cure 
for the fient will give relief insiil” of 
30 minutes, and will effect a speedy 
cure in most stubborn cases. It's veg
etable, it’s liquid, it’s harmless, it’s 
wonderful. Sold by J. P, Lamb &

oMhtutv
■Mr. SamuelMonday, Nov. 1st 

King anil lady are paying their many 
friends at Bishop’s Mills a visit for a 
lew days.

It will bo a pleasure to the many 
friends of Mayor Wiltae of Silver 
Brook to hear that he is improving so 
as to he able to lie around again. Al
though he had a very 
he thinks he will he all right in a few 
months.

As one of our King St. gents and 
hia beat girl were returning home after 
spending a few hours tripping the light 
fantastic at Frankville, they became a 
little drowsy, lost their hearings, and 
wandered until they found themselves 
at the shores of the beautiful Lake 
Eloida. With some little diflSculty, 
they found the road ag-tin and went on 

e you ton. II _Leonard Wright, Charles their way rejoicing. We would advise

yrri^r-Fonest, w

This atoryVe’hgd'of'an >° centric Hast- J“jf ^pj,"°j ÎIlouU Judd, Stanley Mr. Joseph Mouitoo has engsged as

llulford. N-llie Johnson. [hTtianZfrf the' s^T "
sh.XnïT'c Jos^'S Buhtox-BJbown. Teacher. ‘hexane,.^f the ^ (, H McKi|l|

g j our par.i',n,CC.ir,'' sa»l the man, &Tlie Toronto Weekly Globe has h, en and family of Smith’s Falla, were guests 
I forfcot where I wan;" and then, rnlargcd to sixteen pages and w in ot our village last week.

• Honorable D. A. now, me waning »ew»- to show he was sorry, he start<*d whist- <iver_ ^pect a high class family jour- Mr. A. McVeigh has leased a farm 
S^IS.A^temë^ï^hm^S li^/ver time^tih the music^sad nal in wlrich every department receives ^ Mt. Royal and will sell or rent the

oar agency are brought beforethe pubUoby tho “Old Hundred" made the white- can-ful attention. The Globe and Re- Grand Central on the comer of King
LSuoii * ■EA*ioN.eF^nt;E!5£?S; wash brush go wonderfully slow. „ . ^ froro the present and Selina Sts.

pgSSgËËSjBB .sJiSisÙÈÆaa.  ̂ JZTZX&tZ.*.

nanéicapHA
Hoyle—How do you like the idea 

of moving out of town?
Mrs. Doyle—Pretty well, oifirome ae- 

eouivtB, but there is one raw-
back. I'm afraid I shall not i^^bie to

flOWUY, HAY! LAND £ . o. 1
i I RiBLiSMtu »CV‘RV Motim. €

_4 tAsr20î»r. NEW YORK .-tiw firm wt.J 
t Jfik toowz - Anv fluac hwot * mtll 5 * (UnAos

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEAR8

Mrs.this time to go into details of that sad
U flow all the fellows louke.1 uud acted. 
None could say a word. Harvey, poor 
Harvey, cried like a child, Aud when 
I saw him who yesterday was the man 
of all men to be envied; when I thought 
of his broken home—this stigma of dis
grace the world would put upon bis 
name; of how, perhaps, the prison 'vu 
yawned for his father; and when, above 
all, I guessed the thing that galled him 
more than all else, bis love affair, l 
cried myself. The news was spread 
broadcast throughout tbe country by the 
morning papers, “Big-headed Harvey 
Railroad Manipulator, Bankrupt. Har- 
vey’s heart was broken; bis spirit was 
crushed.

f/\
^ U ncoftdltional.

'Acould not \

3sÉT* x.’. .1more were
the river, having made their way 
the pass in search for gold, only to find 
starvation ahead of them in the Arctic 
winter.

In Dawson on the 16th ulto., there 
were 8,000 jwople, with 200 new ar
rivals daily, and only four sacks ol 
flour to the man, counting private 
stores os common property. Many 
Who have fought with death to get into 
the gantry will now be forced to con
tinue the battle and get out.

Fries, on his wav out, picked up two 
Dawaonites—O’Donnell and Schwatka 
—who had lost their way in the snow, 
and were just breathing when foflnd.

than 400 miner* who had

find â servant girl. 
Mrs. Hoyle—Why 

d>oyle-^Th 
nowadays, i 

t in a plac
\ not?

ley all require refer
ait d they

Mrs.
Bon. IDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

litnarrow esca|>e,
known.Washburn’s Honor Roll.

Following is the honor roll of Wash
burn’s ijchool for the month of 
October : —

IV.__T. Whaley, H. Coleman, John
Moulton, Bara Bulford.

III.—Estella Loverin, Amy Moul
ton, Oscar Webster, Bertha .Moulton, 
Jane Moulton.

II.—Jonas 
Stevens, Julia Washburn, Oscar Moul-

V-r
The CoP

.

Old Man—Ah! It ud 
to pass a low to shut 
on a Sunday.

Parson—But
Hastily penning a few lines to tsessie what you wai 

in which he referred to the sudden down- Old Man—A 
fail of bis family, of hie disgrace, their *ieep it I knowed tb^H 
present different^ in position, life, etc., th’ rouse?—Sketch.
he gathered hiAelonglngs together and ------------—JH
in ball an hour was off on a midnight wiiiifl
train for New York. He would not „Y ^auahter baa ■ 
stay over a day. He said on leaving; _*oar daughter baa ^

ESïïfr" me “Y«; ws always k-t 
He would not. aud could not go home. waJ' nhout everything.

^"thTL0,”1^ ^ “n^n^’S: I “Do-ti you go wild ove,^

“.d'L^Ln a “prince Wher" ‘ I "I d™“ know, they don't 1
out ot New York on Pettier to me than the summer 

a steamship bound for San Francisco, j Detroit
^ bed* gone 'low n ’off tM of How- ! , «W. — ™ ,

.t^d-oinTîn^'ct;:
of the Golden Gate, he shipped out <-f wL,? i if, 1 m k ng
'Frisco as a common deckhand on tb« Brooklyn Lite.

you
nted <> 
ye; bu|THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. i WeslevChurchill,

rn, shall
hero again on Saffurdny ?"

“Yes, mum, tile Lord willing; 
Monday, anyhow."—Pick-Me-Up.

"Well, Mrs. B

[PROMPTLY SECURED I

t» model of your invention and 
promptly tell you IMS Kit ia

H*
_5R.it... • Hnnnfs “Be

Mom
counted i>d going down the stream on 
the imprisoned steamers are now in 
Dawson.ing* iMirson: < 

lKilfry, lie found 
n dance tun

wo will
We have made arrangement» by 

which we are able to offer the Weekly 
Globe and the Reporter from now until 
Janunry, 1899. for only $1.60 Of 
course, this small-gum m*i»t be paul no 
advance, and in the case of old sub
scribers all arreai age» muflt be paid in
full before advantage^can be taken of 
thin offer,

Free Press.

“but

'"nf knnektibont”’lif,■ m'vtikoh.Z j T.lking * -bout freak»-A Ken
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